Scotts amazing Bonus

Here are 8 reasons why:
1. guaranteed to clear out weeds such as dandelion, plantain, blackberry
2. will not harm grass
3. fertilizes lawns too (big plus)
4. lasts longer because it's Trionized
5. lightweight—easy to carry
6. money back guarantee

large bag covers 5000 sq. ft. $5.95

authorized Scotts dealer

BILLINGS

FEED & SUPPLIES

715 E. Main Street
Royal Oak

Li 1-8430 or Li 1-4433

Free Delivery

Custom Upholstered Furniture

Expert styling, quality craftsmanship, express your fine taste. Choose from our large selection of fabrics. Let our experts help you.

RIGGALOW, MACKEN AND WINDA WEAVE CARPETING. Our representatives bring samples and frame catalog.
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